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Dear members and friends of SUMC,
Greetings to you!
It has been more than two months since we were forced to live under the social distancing condition.
Some of you may have cabin fever. Some may find it difficult making ends meet with reduced
income, or loss of job. It’s heartbreaking to learn that at the present moment over 90,000 Americans
lost their lives from coronavirus.
We have not seen each other in person and I know that many of you miss being in church, singing,
praying, worshipping, and fellowshipping together. I hope and pray that our government leaders and
church leaders would make wise decision about when we can ease into opening our sanctuary for
worship.
As we say, “Safety first.” God wants you to be safe and well. So I would encourage you to do
whatever you feel comfortable to keep yourselves safe and well. To quote Jesus, “Sabbath is for
people, not the other way around,” church is for you and you are not for church. So take care of
yourself first and our church leaders will do what it takes to avoid harming you and to do good for you.
So let us be flexible and adapt ourselves to ever changing life’s situations. It’s been said, “Blessed are
the flexible, for they shall not be bent out of shape.” It’s American spirit that when we roll with the
punches and get back up and fight on. It’s Christian attitude that we find something good in every
situation.
Let us believe that with God’s help, we can overcome this challenging time and come out as a more
unified, stronger, and wiser country.
May you and your loved ones be safe and well until we meet sooner than later!
Your servant in Christ,

Pastor Jerry

As the month of June begins, and this newsletter goes to print, the SUMC offices, sanctuary and all church
buildings, remain closed until further notice. The status of the health within the congregation, and weighing the
risk factors to optimize church life, are being continuously monitored. Please know that Bishop Jung has set
June 15, 2020 as the earliest possible date for re-opening buildings for worship and ministry, though that date
may change with new information, you will be informed in the coming weeks.
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Digital Church
During this time of social distancing, your Church family is still here to
support each other. We have put together a Digital Church to help
facilitate that.

Here are the Digital Church resources:
 Prayer Request/Member Care Needs - This is a form for you to fill out with Prayer requests or ask for
help from the Caring Ministry team. The information will go directly, and confidentiality, to Pastor
Jerry.
 Digital Church Services - Pastor Jerry is going to continue giving sermons. We will have Scriptures,
prayers, music and other service elements. The written sermon and bulletin will also be provided. If
you would like the written sermon mailed to you, please contact the Church Office.
 YouTube - We are hosting our Digital Church videos on YouTube. Search Suamico United Methodist
Church and you can subscribe. Choose to get notified when we post a new video.
 Midweek Music - Eva Finke is providing us with beautiful music to post midweek.
 SUMC Blog - On our blog we have the Daily Devotional: Spiritual Vitamins and the Pastor Pencils
from the newsletter.
 Information on the COVID - 19: links to the Brown County, Wisconsin, Federal and World websites
for the most up to date information.
 Facebook page - Our Facebook page will have the Daily Devotions and other support messages.
Please feel free to share uplifting messages for our Church Family.
 Pastor Jerry is always available via email or phone.
Please keep in contact with each other. We will get through this together.

Are you interested in helping with our Digital Church Service?
Here is how you can help:
 Be a liturgist. Read and record prayers and/or scriptures.
 Record a Children’s Time.
 Record a Special Music.
 Help with the creation of the video. Knowledge of iMovie, Google Drive and YouTube Studio would
be helpful. Training provided.
Please contact the church office: suamicoumc@gmail.com if you wish to help!

From the SUMC Finance Committee
We would like to extend a HUGE thank you to those of you who
have been mailing in church contributions.
We are so very grateful for your continued support.

Hey Suamico UMC, are you getting bored? Would you like me
to stop and visit? Let me know, I am wide open. We can visit
through an open window, sit outside at social distance in lawn
chairs, or have a chat over the phone. As the weather is nice, if
you live nearby, I may ride my bicycle to visit. Don’t let the
boredom get to you, please call (920)-373-3081 - Pastor Jerry
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Adult Fellowship ~ Dining AND Gathering
Adult Fellowship is cancelled until further notice. Hopefully we will get to gather next Fall.
God’s Blessings to all in these difficult times. Jane Deuster

Father’s Day is Sunday, June 21st
"When you're young, you think your dad is Superman. Then you grow up, and you
realize he's just a regular guy who wears a cape." ~ Dave Attell

"Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God." - Isaiah 40:1

Emotional Support Group
Meetings of this group are temporarily cancelled until the Safer at Home orders are lifted.
The Caring Ministry Team hopes and prays that you are all doing well during this very strange time that we
are in. We miss our church family and hope you are all staying safe and healthy. Though we are unable to
be together at this time, if you are in need of emotional support and someone to talk to through the duration
of the Safe at Home Order, there are a few ways to let Caring Ministry know.
You can go to the SUMC website, click on “INFORMATION” drop down and click on “Prayer Request”.
All information will go directly, and confidentially, to Pastor Jerry Cho’s email. Pastor Jerry will then let the
Caring Ministry Team know of your needs. There is also a link on the church Facebook page or you can
call Pastor Jerry (920) 373-3081
“An infinite God can give all of Himself to each of His children. He does not distribute Himself that each may have a part,
but to each one He gives all of Himself as fully as if there were no others.” ~ A.W. Tozer

The plan is still in place for SUMC to put together a Picture Directory of church
members and friends. Although covid-19 has put this project on hold, for the time
being, we are excited to get back up and running, so please stay tuned for more
information.

Git your mower runnin’!
There are still a lot of spots to add your name to the lawn mowing roster (since only a
few people have signed up so far) for a week (or more). Mowers & trimmers are in the
church garage. For insurance purposes, no one under 18 can to operate the equipment.
Please email the church office for the week(s) you would like to take on, and to get
answers to your ‘how-to’ lawn mowing questions. Thanks!
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Education

News

Hello, Faith Finders! June is here! The summer recess has begun for Faith Finders.
Thank you, Faith Finder participants. Although it has been an unusual year, we are grateful for
the ways we can celebrate faith and learning. Each of you has a special place in our church family!
Stay tuned as summer winds down, to see how our church will be able to be Faith Finders in the fall.

A Message from the Faith Finder Team:
The current education team leaders will be stepping away from their lead roles in the church's
education programs. This presents a need for partners to join with Kari Hardy to children's ministry as fall
approaches.
As a “mission minded church”, SUMC has always held dear, the mission of our children’s Christian
education through the Sunday school program and confirmation courses.
The children as, the future church, need the commitment from us, their church family, to grow and be
mentored with love, as they continue their faith journey.
Please prayerfully consider becoming a part of children's educational ministry at SUMC! There is a need
to build an Education Team that would include teachers, Pastor Jerry, and others, for planning, leading,
and keeping Children's Education ministry alive.
Please contact Pst Jerry or the church office if you are interested in becoming a part of this great
team!

Booyah Sundays and Seasoned Seniors will not be scheduled (or resume) until
SUMC has approval and clearance from the state, county, WI Conference, trustees,
SPRC, Church Council, etc. Then we will have to determine if we will be able to
follow any guidelines or recommendations provided for these type of activities.

updates, info and “what’s up”

Youth group ended their weekly virtual meetings on May 13th
with a celebration for the graduating seniors. They each
received their Bunny Slippers (a traditional graduation gift) and
told of upcoming plans after high school.

When the church reopens this summer, there will be at least one in person meeting to get together again.
Also planning an August camping trip to Long Lake. However, more details on the COVID situation before
finliazing those plans.
Though no longer meeting in person, Youth Group leaders are always “here for you”. Please contact your
youth leaders or Pastor Jerry Cho if you need someone to talk to during this unprecedented time
Youth Group

fundraiser

It’s the biggest FUNdraiser for Youth Group Mission Trips of the year!
Youth Group has hopes hopes to hold the annual rummage sale, but it is postponed until further notice.
Please hold on to those donations `til Safer at Home order has lifted.
We’ll take everything except we cannot take: cribs, car seats, bumper pads or any electronics.
If you have questions about youth group, please contact the church office
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Social distance picnicking?? . . . Hopefully the ants will adhere to the guidelines!

SUMC manages & maintains the Barnabas House EPH program. Barnabas House is one unit of a
duplex in Green Bay. St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Flintville manages the other unit.

EPH Ministry Opportunity - Prevention Case Manager
The Eviction Prevention program is growing! EPH is looking for a second Prevention Case Manager to join the staff.
The Prevention program began in 2018 to address the root causes of homelessness. The primary role of a Prevention
Case Manager will be to work with local landlords, a comprehensive group of community service partners, as well as
families with children, to pre-empt evictions, providing extensive case management and supportive services as
needed. Bachelor’s degree or equivalent, and experience in social work, human services, education or similar field
preferred. This is part-time, approximately 20 hours per week. If interested, please send a letter of interest and
resume to: ephhumanresources@gmail.com Applications accepted through June 9, 2020.
To find out more about the EPH program, get involved or check out items needed on their “wish list” please find them
on the web at: www.ephgb.org

The SUMC Mission of the Month for June is: UMCOR HYGIENE KITS
Hygiene kits are in high demand within the Wisc. Conference
area, so SUMC is designating June’s Mission for Hygiene kits! The
list below is what a completed hygiene kit contains and we ask
that you do not donate ‘incomplete´ kits. Gather the items
listed below and place the items for one ‘complete kit’ in a
shopping bag. If you have 5 completed kits, please keep each
kit separate in its own shopping bag, this will be much easier for
donating on to the collection site.
One bath hand towel (15” x 25” to 17” x 27”)

One bath washcloth

No kitchen, cleaning, or microfiber towels

No kitchen, cleaning, or microfiber towels

One comb : sturdy with at least 6” of teeth

One toenail or fingernail clipper

No pocket combs or picks

No emery boards or metal nail files

One bar bath-sized soap (3 oz. bar or larger)

One adult toothbrush

No Ivory or Jergens soap
Do not remove box/wrap/packager

Do not remove from package
Personal advertising not acceptable

10 adhesive bandages (¾” x 3” size)
Common household bandages acceptable

UMCOR HYGIENE KITS collection: Sunday, June 28th from 8:30 - 10:00a, on the steps of the old white
church.

FRIENDS OF PATRICIA
Friends of Patricia gals are still busy volunteering their time and resources during this
“Safer at Home” time by sewing diapers, reusable pads, quilts and crocheting / knitting
hats. Looking forward to getting back together.
United Methodist Women
All state and district events are cancelled for the remainder of the year
because of Covid-19. Ladies, although we may not meet for a while, keeping
in touch with each other through phone calls, emails, texts; we can continue
to be UMW, “together while apart”.
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NO brownies - But bring on the COOKIES!
NEW Community Shelter says Thank You, Thank You.......to
those who brought sealed packages of cookies for the NEW
Community Shelter. Back in May, 28 packages of cookies
were delivered! The Shelter cannot have anything
homemade at this time. SUMC will again be donating
pre’packeged cookies in June. Any PREpackaged kind of
cookie is fine.
Cookies will be delivered to the NEW Community Shelter on Friday, June 19th ~ so if you would like
to donate cookies, please contact the church office for ‘where to drop them off’ anytime between
now and June 14.
PULASKI COMMUNITY PANTRY
Thank you! Thank you! To those who were able to come out and
support the food drive in April for the Pulaski Community Pantry. Not
only did SUMC do a tremendous job to help “stock up the shelves”,
but the Noisy Bucket that was out for the April 29th Food Drive
collected $421.16! Your kindness during this time of need is
overwhelming.

June Pulaski Pantry needs are:
Cans of Mixed Vegetables (Veg-All style)
Envelope style Packets of Alfredo Sauce
Boxes of Granola Bars: any kind, any flavor
NO glass packaging, containers or jars
Due to restrictions of entering church buildings, ~ if you would like to donate, please contact the
church office for “where to drop off Pulaski Pantry items” anytime between now and June 15th

“Here I am, Lord. It is I Lord. I have heard you calling in the night. I will go, Lord, where you lead me.
I will hold your people in my heart.” ~ Dan Schutte
Stewardship Service Hours
There’s no way of tabulating the countless hours that our SUMC members and friends have been put in
to help a friend, neighbor or complete stranger through their many acts of reaching out and lending a
hand. It is a blessing and an honor to be a part of SUMC.

Glory and praise
to our God,
Who alone gives
light to our days.

Many are the
blessings He bears,
To those who trust in
His ways.
~ Dan Schutte

Shopping with SUMC $crip – There’s a card for everyone!
Scrip Ladies have cards “in-stock & on-hand” for purchase :
Festival
The Pig
Woodman’s
Meijer
Home Depot
Fleet Farm
Walmart
Sam’s Club
Menards
JoAnn Fabrics
Shell
Target

Subway
Kwik Trip
CVS

Four-Way
Papa Murphy’s
Walgreens
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Scrip cards can still be purchased during this Covid situation ~ percentages from sales really add up!
With no additional cost to you. All you need to do is call ahead, let “The Scrip Ladies” know what you
need and they can make arrangements with you. Please contact the church office ~ thank you
Hang on to “used” gift cards and recycle them when we are back to church
“Spent” cards go to a company that removes the magnetic strip and
recycles them into new product:  IMPORTANT: do NOT cut up cards.

A word of thanks for all you do . . .
- Thank you Youth Group for the positive encouraging signs you put up at homes of the
youth groupers. They were noticed by many.
- To our pianist for providing mid-week music for us. Thank you for sharing your talents.
- To Media Team Leader for putting together the beautiful video reminding us of our
church, congregation, all of our groups, and activities.
- To Pastor Jerry and Cindy for moving the plants from the sanctuary to their home, when
our church buildings closed. We appreciate their special care to the plants during these
months.
- To those who reached out (Mission Project for May was “Reaching Out”) to others thru letters,
notes, and telephone calls. Let’s continue to remind members and friends that we care
about each other.
- To all who donated cookies for the NEW Community Shelter and for delivering them in place of our
scheduled brownies.
- Thank you to Pulaski Pantry Mission leaders for organizing another successful “Drive-Thru Food Drive”
in May. Thank you to those who brought food and/or monetary donations. Food items and $ $$ were
donated to the Pulaski Food Pantry. Awesome!
- To mask sewers!!! The Bel Meadow Veterans facility received 65 much needed masks. The residents
and staff were so appreciative!
- To Pastor Jerry for mailing your sermons to members who do not have access to the internet. It is greatly
appreciated.
- To church staff and all others working who are working to keep Suamico United Methodist Church
organized, up and running, and keeping things “as normal as possible” from their homes. Thank you, thank
you, thank you!
- To our volunteers who are keeping the church grass mowed. “Tis the season for grass growing”
If you would like to especially recognize a ‘thank you’ to someone, please contact the church office
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JUNE 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

- - Summer worship information to come, including how we will worship and starting dates
- - Articles, prayers, reports, blurbs, updates, and what-nots for the SUMC JULY newsletter due by June 21st
- - Be sure to include ALL contact info: first & last names, phone numbers, email addresses
1

2

3

4

5

6

Church office is closed and all rehearsals, meetings & gatherings are canceled until further notice
7
Please join in
Digital Worship

8

14
Please join in
Digital Worship

15

21 Father’s Day

22
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10

11

12

13

Church office is closed and all rehearsals, meetings & gatherings are canceled until further notice
16

17

18

19

20

Church office is closed and all rehearsals, meetings & gatherings are canceled until further notice

Please join in
Digital Worship

23

24

25

26

27

Church office is closed and all rehearsals, meetings & gatherings are canceled until further notice

July’s newsletter
items due today
28
Please join in
Digital Worship

29

30

Church office is closed and all rehearsals, meetings & gatherings are canceled until further notice
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